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'Student group's books don't balance

Concert committee charged with 'lack of· expertise'
'for the student body second, he. added. David Eisen, Concert Committee

The committee's annual budget of $1000 treasuret, said, "The checkbooks haVe been
forces it to enlist the services of professional straightened' out and most of the back bills
promoters such 'as Ross Todd Of Belkin owed to us have been paid.'"
. Productions, said Scott Esterson,conc'ert Eisen' said jazz promoter DickSchaffer,
committee publicity director. . . " who recently declared bankruptcy.still owes
The promoters put up money for the con- the committee $850: ' .. . . ,

certs. They then hope to regain the money , Estersonsaid, however; the new River-
used and turn a profit, Esterson explained. front Coliseum has neutralized the Concert
"The University nets 5 to 10percent ofthe Committee's ability to attract the big-name

promoter's gross profits which are diverted groups.
back into the committee as a reserve," said "It has proved.to be a big painin the ass to
John Trojanski, coordiantor of culturalaf- us," he said. When agrouplooksfor a,place
fairs and programming. ., to.perform in a certain city, it seeks the place
Esterson said,' "The system we are now .with the most seats and the mostopen dates,

working under is grossly inefficient. All the Esterson added. '. . , .: .
Concert Committee does is act as the Un- The Fieldhouse, withapproximately7000
iversity's ,Official liaison between the ' seats, has a limited dipacityandfew open
promoter and the University." . . dates -due to "important events there like
Although several fairly reliable sources -cheerleader practice," Esterson said. .He

have indicated Wells was concernedaboutspeci,fi'cally -referred to the Jefferson
discrepancies in the Concert Committee's '. Starship'which,he said, was cancelled

ByPaull;.ld$ky. would.be arrested and would not receive the books recently, both Trojanski and Wells because cheerleaders had already scheduled
NR toff ,. . .to cancel the movie. ,." h '" fina .. apractice ..session in the Fi.eldh.·ouse. 's aJJ wrzterUniversity's support. " . The foll9wing(Iay,'University .officials mamtam t e committee s inances' ate .

A spokesman for" the American: Civil Robert O'Neil, executive vice president learned that, in fact, thevice squad members basically sound. The Coliseum also creates a problem of
Liberties. Union (ACLU) said Monday the for academic affairs, said, "Myimpression is did not have a warrant to seize the film or "Every penny is under our watchful eye," "concert . oversaturation," Trojanski said.
ACLU would investigate the intrusion on that if the University wished to defend Ad- arrest anyone, Rather, they first had to'view Wells said. ' "., ~1Cityconcert-goers have only so much
campus by theCincinnati.vice squad which ministration officials, faculty members 01' h fi Wells was searching' for receipts money to spend on:entertainment and when:
resulted in the cancellation ofthe controver- .. t e 11mand if they found it to be obscene, docurnen ting unaccounted. for expense.s, the . anare.n.alike the COliseumoffers.a big-namestudents that would be perfectly proper." they had to get ajudge to view it and to issue
sial movie "Pink Flamingos.' 'But, he added, "Youcan't make any binding. a warrant. sources said. Wells declined further com- concert every weekend, where does that
Friday, OcL IS, the DC Film Society commitment inany circumstances." .. Admission to the movie 'vas limited toment. . leave us?" he asked.

cancelled its scheduled showingof the movie O'Neil also hinted there is a provision in .' The committee operates on a "no loss 'The' Concert Committee'several weeks
wh th Hamilti C t t ; f C . . . "stuqentswith UC I.D.'s.Onl) .hose students basis" which, accordin..g to Wells, rnean s the ago decided. to.promote .small.lntimate con-wnen e. amnton ouny prosecu orso - the Ohio odeex~nipting University 18 years old. and oyer were.admitted, U" . llU

fice'threateried to.seizethe film' and :arrest classrooms' arid ' research facilities" from .,' The Film SoCiety hadsimilar trouble two . mvefSltyreceives,a5~JO,perc~nt cut of the 'certs'i,in"L'a(Rosa's' and sponsor-Barry.
those involved. obscenity laws, , .,. years ago when the .showed the movie "The ';promoter's gross profits, neg?tiated~wit~. M~~ilq~ f?r the ho~ecoming conc7rt ?ct.
: The..' director of the local chapter. of the "W.h·at we've always said l'Sthatif 'astu-r">: D' "'1'" d"M' '.J' yo s" '.' '. C' .. '. each ....pr.o...m.·.oterseparate. ly, b.,..u.t.: pays'. n..0,..:·.'....·..3.Jii.':.10c..c.WIll appear III Emery Auditoriu'«m...eVlan ISS ones on campus.Cmcm- ' ".'.,.' '. ....,.' ..•....".- .:. ."..... . .' ' .

.·~f~~e~~:J~c~~~~~~~~~~~s~lti~:;~~~h:c~~6~~~\\:~y5P1.~~P,6.~n~&~ty}'1..~~.P"..ot?~tl~.t~:. c~l~t;~~..nati ,yis~:,~,q~~~',Ille~~~rs,tri~4t() )~!~}yJhs:;."~~n;:r tot~~.~rom~t~r~fh~s~S~:~l~S a loss; ',Nov; 5.•.. ,,'... !,"C ,< ,,';.
. f"P' k FI' '.. h ' . ., mOVIebut:\yefe'ref.lis,ed -.admission-because "ing.o . ...In . '.'amirtgbs"adwldespread im- clearly defined' itself as educational in 'its h did . . . .plications, .. . t ey idnothave DC I.D,.'s, .

constitution, and the student or student Before last week's attempted showing of
. AI..fred. Ku htl,·. also.'··a U.·.,C";pr.ofessor of, , ti h t d . ibly then we'orgamza 10n as ac e responsi "" .... "Pink Flamingos," the group sought the
economics, said; "Iwould hooethattheAd-. ..(Office of StudentGroups) would advocate legal .counselof Peter Thoms,' University
ministration oft he University \\,buldwiih all that the University defend them,"said Dale legal counseL." ' '.
thes~~ength arid vigoratitscommandfight Adams, assistant vice provost forstudent . Thoms said, "There shoculd benoattempt
"th..e .:itn'po.sitiorlofs.uch. Te.strictio ns. by' the. ;- '. d U· . 't' ffai , ' .ana . nrversi y a airs. .' .. bythe prosecuto r's ·office to prevent theprosecutor's office." '. . B' G' L'" . t l' '. demie fut ene Lewis, provos .ror acaoemie a ""showingofthe movie." Bolstered byThoms;
'..... Events Iike r thei cancella tion of "Pink. fai id '''Th' Univ sity has to abide by . .am sal,. e er . legal opinion, the film Society.decided to
Flamingos" are not only a "self censorship the law,We're not an island unto ourselves."show the film,' . , ..
.out of.fear, which ,isperhaps. the most vicious B ,'. 'G' d F"l S " t . h irma ..nan or on, .1m ocie yco-c airrn n, Simon Leis, Hamilton County
kind," hut/also have: "most vserious im- . , f' db U' , ffi 1 h t. was m orme . y mversity 0 icia s t at un- prosecutor, said anyone with prior
plications ..,...with ...r...espect...··toa.cademic d . '.. d bers ld.trv t . ,ercover VIcesqua mem ers wou ...ry .0 knowledge of the content of the movie and;
freedom.vadded.Kuhn..". .... view the movie. Gordon decided, with the who sanctloned its showing could be
TheFilmSocietycaricelled the,showing of' advice of Riclia~d Towner.director ofTUC, arrest~d.jfthe:graridjury<hl:J-nded. down. in-

the movie because t,hey.were afraid they', and Gary Penfield, dean of student groups, ,,4ictments~ '" .

By MarcSchelneson
and

Ted McConnell
. Clearly the -p~st year has shown the
student-controlled concert committee needs
a "higher level of. expertise;" Paul' Wells,
financial adviser to student groups, said
yesterday,
They lacked the necessary business

knowledge and bookkeeping system to ade-
quatelyhandle the job, he added. He said
that the students on thecommittee vex-

hibited a keen interest in concert promotion
but showed very little when it came to doing
the nitty-gritty work necessary tobring the
committee's affairs to a conclusion last
year." ,
The UC Concert Committee brings marty

big name musical groups to campus each
year. Last spring they sponsored Chick Cor-
ea, Santana, Robin Trower, and the Eagles.
A report will be released late Thursday ex':

plaining in detail the committee's budgetary
problems, including a detailed analysis of

their books which, Wells said, ''were not in
balance."
He .blamed the unbalanced books on in-

adequate accounting procedures and sloppy
bookkeeping that were not to be corrected
by the, end of the fiscal year,
"It may well come to pass that big concerts

might have to be supervised by University
officials, .but students would still par-
ticipate," Wells said.
The committee is basically a learning ex-

perience first and an entertainment medium

ACLU plans investigation of
'PirikFlamliigos'canc.eUation

. . .,', ',-" ..... "-.. . '. -, ,'.' ,

./f.urtY/leighbors
dine with,students,

facu.lty in Union
McD6riald'$has fiti~llymade it big at UC.

Ronald Mcfronald has convinced the Un- .
iversity's elite to partake of Big Macs and
french fries. . .

Louie: needed some' incentive to bring' the
rats out of hiding so he could take photos for
today's paper. So, Mike supplied the .Mc-
Donald's fare and an empty can of a local
beer to do the job. .
Needless to say, it worked.
It was apparent that rats were delighted

with the tasty morsels from McDonald's
land. They scurried off to enjoy their new
treats in private, away from the clicking of
NewsRecord cameras and the stares of
NewsRecord editors.
As they left, one rat named Brian

mumbled, "Hey, don't I get a bag with this?'

With a little help from Newsrecord .assis- .
tant university affairs editor Mike Ramey,
about eight rats got a break Friday after-
noon on theTUC porch. Concerned-that the
rats consume a:balanced giet, Mikeprovid-
ed them with a cheeseburger and some fries
to complement the' seeds ,they had been:
munching'on.'

\- . LOoklnside
Students havespoken out on the issue of Slapstick is still prevalent in toda.y'~fIlms>

smoking in University classrooms. Read Read. Belinda Baxter's review of "Royal
what yourfriends have tosay on page} Flash" on page 6: '.... .,... '
The cancellationofthe controversial film The.' football 8earcats all:riost lost the

-'."Pink Flamingos" has raisedaverys~riq'its? gatTIe'Sat#rday to thatfeisty.teamwiththe
question -.:.' academic freedom.Che6kolit funnyname, See Bob Hankey's account on
theThe NewsRecord argumentsonpagea. page 8. . ".

, . ...".
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HANNAH o JOHNSON M. JOHNSONROLFES BURKE GOTTESMAN

By MI,keRamey Peggy Burke, (A & S freshman)
"I think it's fine, as long as they

don't blow the smoke' in my face. 1
smoke and 1would not favor enforce-
ment."

Derrick Johnson (Education,
sophomore)
"Students can smoke in class if

they want to. It does not bother me. 1
could always open a window. 1don't
favor enforcement and how would
they enforce the policy anyway. Put a
cop in every classroom?"

Tosmoke or hot to smoke, that is.
the question. In order. todetermine
.student opinion on this burning issue
the NewsRecord last week asked
students on the TUC bridge what
they thought of students' smoking
class and whether the no smoking
policy should be enforced.
University policy states no smok-

ing is allowed in classrooms, labs,
libraries and any other location with
no smoking signs posted. .

Mark Gottesman (Bus. Ad. junior)
"I'm not really against students'

smoking in class. They have the right,
but it is kind of distracting. I would
back enforcement of ~he,polciy .: '

Connie Hannah (Nursing & Health,
1st year) -
"I can understand why some

students would be smoking in class.
It's okay. I have nothing against it
personally. Enforcement would be
d"i"fflcult.Students who smoke could
sit in the back of the room."

Calendar

College newspapers, drinking student favorites

Today All those interested in for,-The program contains the sly obser-
mingaUC video organization should . va.tion of America's '. favorite
come toa meeting at 1 p.m.todayin humorist as part of the "Red, White,
330TUC. The organization would be and Blue Speakers Series."
responsible for .programing and * * *
producing.for the university video
, system. For more infcrmatiorrcall
Tom Baggs, 6006. '.
Tomorrow .. '

Mike Johnson (Bus. Ad. junior), The Student Senate will hold its
"If students wanttosmoke Heel it regular weekly meeting at8 p.m.

is up to them. If there is a student Wedriesday,OC:t.29in414TUC.the
smoking in class I try to move away meeting is open to the public.
from the smoke. If that doesn't work •••
I would tell the student to put itout·The Student's Speaker'sBureau
Most of my instructors enforce the presents Mark Twain's America' at
Policy." . . hnoon In t e Faculty Lounge, TUC.

tim Rolfes (A & S freshman) .
"I don't mind if students smoke in

class.'it's up to them. I'would not
favor strict enforcement of the no
smoking policy."

College newspapers are the most country. The survey was conducted
widely-read medium of college by a Chicago-based advertising firm,
students, accordingto a survey 0£500 . last spring.
students on 22 campuses across the The survey-found that 87 per cent

••••------------------------------------------ __ -"" of the students polled had read their
college newspaper' within the last
week ..
Playboy wasthefavorite montly

magazine,followe<it, by Reader's
Digest and the National Lampoon
The survey also delved into the:

WANTED!
, .. . ' ,

Areyou aMathematics, Economics, Operations Research,Quantitative Analysis,
Accounting or BusinessmEijorgraduateor near graduate? Doyou have a logical
mind, imaginativ.e ldeas, comrnunlcattvesktlts and managerial aptitude? Are you .
seekil1gacareer, rewarQihg in both job satisfaction and financial compensation
in a progressive; dynamic company?Jf your answers to the above are "Yes", then
YOU should consider a career as a Casualty Actuary with the Great Americanln-
surance Group. Having passed the first 2 Casualty Actuarial Society'S ex-

aminations considered a plus. For further information,please call:

drinking habits of college students
and found that drinking is still a very
popular preoccupation of students.
Of the students polled, 49 per' cent
had purchased beer inthe last month,
29 per cent wine and 25 per cent some
type of hard liquor. More than half-
57pergent said they' had purchased
some type of alcoholic beverage in a
bator .restauranr within the same
month. -College Press Service

OF ~6~;~t~~:~and'':i.~~~J..~.~~lJhJ~.._).,).
POL.ARGUARD PARKAS IN

. OHIO
Hours: 12 to 9 Mon. lhru Fri. - 9 to 5 Sal.

Paulette Cassidy
369-5056

GREAT AMEi=ilCAN INSURANCE COMPANY
(A Subsidiary of ArnertcanHnanclat Corporation)

Ali EquafOpportunify Employer M/F

REt AlLER OF FINE

BACKPACKIIG·. CAMPING
HIKIIGEQUIPMENT· .

•7619 HAMILTON AVE.
Phone 931-1410

'. ' He'll show you how to get the most out of anyHP calculator. Just come to

U .C.Bookstore 11:00 A.M. - 3:00P.M. on October 29
The uncompromlslaq ones.

See both the HP-21 and HP-25 on display
today at your bookstore. And ask the Hewlett-

. Packard representative to show you just how
valuable an HP calculator can, be. '

'". . I..

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept; 658C, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014.

'Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes- '
Continental U,S" Alaska 8<Hawaii.

~3:';'~=e~~fs~··
October 29 ..

~."..," ./

The Hewlett-Packard .. The Hewlett-Packard
, . HP-21SCientific HP-25SCieritificPl"ogmmmable

" .' $125.00'. $195.00· . '. .

The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even.so-called "non-technical" courses
. (psych, soc/bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations-i-complicated cal-
culations that become' a wholeloteasierwhen
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
.Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such

calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
.world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we'veshownthe.way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest;

the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP •.21 performs all arithmetic, log and

trigcalculations, including rectangular/polar
conversionsand common antilog. evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our' HP-?5 does all that-and. much; much

more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student .
faces. '
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes

necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereaftervyou just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stopkey for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all

means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require, and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators .
handle them.

61S/~2

Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity, is sponsoring Syd
Venkatash of Burke Market
Research at 7:30 p.m. iri 423 TUC.
All interested business students are
invited.
Thursday
The Geography Dept-will sponsor

a .meeting for geography majors at
12:30p.m. in 104Swift Hall. Changes
in course requirements, Geography
Club, and the Work Study Program
will be sucussed.

. Calendar Policy
The NewsRecord invites calendar

announcements for all campus-
. oriented events. Please .keep ~n-
. nouncements terse and include your
telephone nu mbe r. All a n-
nouncements must be in the NR of-
fice by 1 p.m. Wednesday for Friday
issue and, by 1 p.m. Friday for the
Tuesday Issue. ' .

NOW strike
Alice won't do anything tomorrow

if the National Organization of
Women pulls its national feminist
strike together. The one-day strike,
which NOW calls "Alice Doesn't. .'."
is a showof vnon-support" according
to' Cindy Clark, one of the strike
leaders.
Clark said the response to the

strike has been "fantastic" so far,
with inquiries from women in the
military and on Capitol Hill, nurses,
business and professional women,
factory workers and even men.
NOW members believe the

feminist strike will showhow much
the 'country depends on women.

. . . College'Press Service
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SUN.,NOV. 23. 8PM

(
.(

THURS., NOV, 20. 8PM

special guests'
WET WILLIE

ACE
S6,00 in advance. 6.50 day of show

Incooperation with WEBN

56,00 57,00

SUN.,NOV.30. 8PM

S6,00 in advance. 6,50 day of show

.i!!II_~PRODUCED BY

electric concerts,
TICKETSAVAILABLE AT COLIsEUM
BOX OFFICEAND ALL @TJOIFmON

LOCATIONS
MORE INFO. CALL(513) 241 '18.18
~ R.Yer' •••••e CoIlIseum
·C1NClNNA n.OHIO 45202

USE STADIUM PARKING
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Work/Study:anaUernativetolinancial aid
Joe Bobbey Financial Staternent . (S'FS). All

NR staff-writer financial aid information is strictly
Many campus job opportunities confidential. Once the paperwork is

exist for UC students both receiving complete, the student is interviewed
financial aid from the University and by the Financial Aid Office and
those ineligible for aid. prospective employers. '
As part of the Financial Aid Of- Work/Study jobs, many requiring

fices Work/ Study Program; students some skill, pay from $2.10 to $3 an
work to pay for.their UC education hour. After a student earns ap-
by doing anything from staffing proximately $900, he is removed
desks to applying specific office from the job, providing an opening
skills. ' for another student. Additional
To qualify for Work/Study, financial aid can be obtained through

students must firstcomplete a stan- 'giants or loans, officials said. '
dard financial aid application, then Students seeking, employment on,
submit a Parents' Confidential State- their own should check the bulletin
ment (PCS) if they are financially' board on the third floor of TUC or
dependent upon a parent or guar- apply directly to various University
dian; financial aid officials explain- departments, several administrators
ed. " ' suggested. ,
If financially independent, the UC library jobs are available

stud en t completes 'the Student throughout the 'year because of high'

" .' h-

student employee turnover, said
Carol Reed ofthe Library Personnel
Department. The library hires '160to
200 students, with most positions .re-
quiring no experience. '
Charlotte Reid, secretary to, the

TUC director, recommended
studentssearch'for jobs in the Union
before .the start of each quarter. She
estimated that 75 students work in
Tue in Campus Graphics, in the
gamerooms, at the concession stand,
at the information desk, and, as
gallery guards. "
, Some jobs are seasonal, such as
those in the Department of Pysical
Plant. Peak summer employment of
students by Physical Plant: 'ap-
proaches 30, according to' James
Murphy, assistant director.'
,Physical Plant sharply cuts the
number of jobs during the winter

Fig'ures report 4.1 per cent increase
, ,

UC'enrollmentrises in :all areas
UCenrollmentjumped4.1 percent

to over 38,000 students this fall.
The 38,342 students registering at

UC signified an all-time high in UC
student enrollment, said Lynn
Barber, director of student records.
Increases were 'reported in all

categories, Barber said. Total, un-
dergraduate enrollment on the cen-
'tral campus rose 3.2 percent,
graduate enrollment' increased 4.6
percent and professional school (law
and medicine) enrollment is up 8.6
percent.
The total University 'part-time

enrollment jumped 6.3 percent.
, The' two University branch
colleges',Raym<?nd Walters College
in Blue Ash and Clermont General
and Technical College in Batavia,
recorded 16.6 percent and 38.3 per-
cent increases; respectively.
Barber said uncertain economic

conditions and job opportunities in,
, certain fields rnayexplain some of the
enrollment increases.
',,'Hesaid enrollment growth in Law

and Medicine was planned by the declines include: College of 'A&S;
colleges. '~own 2.3 percent; College of
The 4.1 percent increase exce~ds Education and Home Economics,

the projected University enrollment down 6.7 percent; College of Nursing
increase of 2.2 percent. ' ' ,and Health, down 6.2 percent; C<:M,
The College' of Community Ser- ,dowD;1.6 percent; College of Design,

vices showed the Jargestenrdllment', ArchItecture, a~d Art, down 1.6 per-
increase 14.7 percent. Other units cent; and Evening College, down 1.2
with enrollment increases include: .percent. .' "
Community, Planning, up, 11,8 'per- B~rber'sald some.of the enr?llment
cent; College' of Engtneering, up 12.6 declines may?e ~ttr~bute~ to plan~ed
percent; U. College, up 9.6 percent; enrollment limitations 10 Nursing

, ',' ' and Health, CCM and DAA. '
OhIOCollege of Applied Science, up
7.5 percent; College .ofLaw ,up 5per-
cent; College of Business, Ad-
ministration, up 4.4 percent; and
College of Medicine, up 2.9 percent.

-'.

,The shoe ,-,
you wear on your face '
:. ack_~Qwledges', ':
,ItS competition with

a$mile.
Whether)t happens to be The Earth Shoe,

Roots, or any other brarrd..a Close comparison
with The NatlJre Shoe Will reveal certain glaring
, differences very much in-our favor.

, ' In almost.every Nature Shoe you'll find a
sofflining and a perforated inner sole, which are
, completely absent from every other shoe of its,
kind. The Nature Shoe's sole is so perfectly con-
toured to the human gait that it's patented, which
Roots is not. And unlike The Earth Shoe, The
Nature Shoe provides added support in the back,
where it's most needed in a negative heel shoe.

So by any comparison, The Nature Shoe
, is the only expression of the negative heel con-
cept so perfect that you can wear it on your face.

The Natural Shoe Store
2610 Vine St. '

281-6464

months. Positions inelude typing,
cleaning, and tending the stockroom,
Murphy said. ,

Jobs with private businesses on
campus provide over 150 student
positions, officials estimated. The
numbers of hours available are flexi-
ble. Students can work between four
and more than 20 hours each week. ,

The fast-food establishments in
TUC - McDonald's, Mr. Jim's, and
La Rosa's - hire students to do
general restaurant work. "No ex-
perience is necessary because
workers are trained on the spot," said
Mike Hensler, general manager of
McDonald's.
John Burgess, ofGaper's Catering

said he employs students as waiters, '
waitresses, 'and bartenders for events
, in the University Dining Room, the
Faculty, Dining Room, and the
Strader Room.

.Students working for Gaper's are
called in at specific times and often
there is no set .schedule. Burgess ad-
mitted he preferred to hire women,
but said he hires men as well.

'ARA, the UC dormitory food ser-
vice, hire StuQents during "meal
hours," aid Jim Harsell, ARA food
service irector. Fifty students work '
in the kitchens and as "runners" who
keep serving trays full.

.uc

Theorlesabcund ,on
how world will end,

As if worrying about ozone deple- 1968 at 'a speed of 66,000 inil~s per'
tion isn't enough, a survey ofleading hour. Many scientists feel a collision
scientists by Science Digest magazine is inevitable.
turned up 13 different predictions of . , The "black hole theory" proposed
how the world will end. by some scientists predicts that giant,
Most scientists theorize that Earth dense but invisible concentrations of

will 'be a victim of celestial cir- matter may be speeding toward us. A
cum stance rather than human black hole can suck up other matter
blundering. For instance, the "red and would crush the planet down to
sun theory" holds that the sun will the size of a basketball if it collided
coli, turn a reddish hue and begin to with Earth. '
expand. Earth, they, predict; will be Other predictions for the demise of
consumed in the flames. " the planet included nuclear weapons
Other scientists postulate a cosmic and "monster microbes" that could

crash between Earth, and' speeding escape from biological laboratories
asteroids. The asteroid 'Icarus came and attacklife on Earth.
within four million miles of Earth in College Press SerVice

Lenhardt's ,WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SERVING PERFECT, Private Parties
Central European Cuisine .& Meetings

Wiener Schnitzel, French Pancake WIth Lobster and Crab Meat
Sauerbraten with Potato Pan Coke

OUR OWN' DESSERTS

Open ,11 a.m. ta 9:30 p.m. Daily, and Sunday":" Clos,ed Monday

151 W. McMillon ' ,', 281-3600

TICKETS FOR

HOMECOMING

DANCE

ON SALE STARTING 'OCT. 22 :

3:30 P.M.
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CO NT
The rapeof .. .

.academic freedom

When the Cincinnati' vice squad
threatened to confiscate the controver-
sialmovie "Pink Flamingo's" last week,
it violated the most sacred of tenets
governing. institutions of higher
learning - that of academic freedom.
Academic freedom guarantees that

students.sin theirquest for an uncertain
"truth," cari hearboth sides of every
issue, both. sides of every academic
debate.

-.
Academic freedom also' guarantees

that a professor may freely show to his
class what he wants to show them, may
freely explain to his class anything he
feels needs explaining, and may freely,
use any teaching aids he wishes without.
fear of outside reprisals.
. Without the guarantees of academic

freedom, the force of socratic dialogue is
rendered impotent and the term "higher
learning;' loses .all meaning.
. The Cincinnati vice squad's actions on
campus last week, under county
prosecutor Simon Leis' direction, set a
dangerous precedent that could shatter
all guarantees of academic freedom at
UCand, send them crashing to the
ground. -

. In' effect, Leis . and his squad ·un-
ilaterally dictated.to -studtmtsat this Un~,'
iversity .what, in ,their; subjective
opinions, these students should and
should not see as part of their
educational experienee.u ._ 'C" ~.

University officials, have agreed that-
the UC Film Society w~1ich sponsored
"Pink Flamingos;' and shows .different
types of films each weekis- in fact, an
educational activity. .
l~i'thised~~ational aciivity~ as in.all

'others, each student hasan option to
participate or not to participate. The
decision is his alone. . .
But Leis arid his gang have arbit;rari:ly

made that decision for the students. '
.(. ,c" '. .'

While professing to represent the com":
munity's obscenity standards they
jumped into UC'seducational process c

and imposed the "community's" will.
Now that' this precedent has been set,

what will prevent outside legal
authorities from monitoring classroom
discussions with hands cupped over an
earphone and arresting professors or
students for uttering statements not con-
forming to "Community standards?"
History shows that under autocratic

governments, educational institutions
generally teach only what the govern-
ment wants them to 'teach -a grossly
distorted version of "truth."
But ina free, democratic society,

where "truth" by whatever' definition
should be an end itself,the government,
.as a representative of a nebulous "com-
munity," must never tell students what
path leads to the truthor what truths
they will find when they arrive.
For this reason, 'we condemn the ac-

tions' of Leis and the Cincinnati vice
squad. We furtherreprimand the Un-
"ivereity and the Film Society for not
standing tight guard over' the principle
of academic' freedom.
There is 'absolutely no reason Why'lJ 11''-

iversity administrators arid Film Society
members should have placed their' tans
.between their legs and run from Leis'In-
timidation and threats.
We' fervently hope that the Film

Society will show "Pink Flamingos"
here soon and that '. University ad-
ministrators will 'not let, academic
freedom stand naked and defenseless in
the face of Leis' counterattack. ,
Leis' callous intrusion onto campus '

and his rape of academic fteedoni'were
heinous crimes agaihst ',HI echicational

.-institutions in a democratic society. But
University administrators are guilty of a
more serious crime: they failedtostophim;' , .,', .'

Separate .smoker-s
from-non-smokers

The great banker
"Nicholas Von Hoffman

robbery
WASHINGTON - The Lords of Finan- default than if it does. ,though, for which the bankers had but limp

cial Creation arrived at the New Senate Of- Ignoring that, New York's own Sen, answers .. They contradicted the Littlest
fiee Building in a string, of limousines. Jacob Javits reversed the facts and resorted Mayor and said the Federal money-should
Ellmore C. Patterson of Morgan Guaranty to blackmail. 'In case of ."default; he be used not to make New York City .bonds
Trust, David Rockefeller of the Chase suggested, -the City would have to cut its s~leable but to clear them off the market, en-
Manhattan, Walter Wriston of First welfare payments so that the recipients' tirely, On the question of default, theynot
National City Bank andA.W. Clausen of the would move to Albuquerque, N.M. Prox- ,only admitted the prophecies of..disaster
Bank of America. The chairman of the mire felicitated the two mayors on their were highly speculative.but several alsocon-
Banking Committee, Sen. William Prox- presentations and told them if they' were ceded they didn't believe the much-predicted
mire, estimated that between them they con- nominated at the Democratic convention catastrophe', woul9 occur.; No, <me
trolled $250 billiori.v '. . , .,' ,next_ year, the Party wouldhave a "Moon- volunteered to explainwho'd gotten to the
Protocol required Abe' Beame to speak Beame ticket." .' ' . Chancellor Of West, Germany and some, of

first. To prop up this homunculus of a It was that sort of lunatic day. People the others who've issued statements-whip- .
mayor who has lost allthe functions of his pleading for.billions.ofdollars with nobody ping this hysteria 'up., :".. . .... -.
.office save the ceremonial ones, he had able to say exactly how much or why. The ",On the .question, ,1>f.'whythey,~ had
Moon'Landrieu.jhemayor of New'Orleans, head of the Federal Deposit Insurance-Cor- facilitated billions worth of bad loans-to the
on one side' andI{:enrieth Axelson, the vice porationithe Comptroller ofJhe Currency City, Wriston of Citibanlc, said,'~We guess- .
presidentof JJ2. Penney, on the, other, Ax':' and the vice-chairman of' the Federal c,d wrong." And Patterson of Morgan ex-
elson is the financial viceroy who has been· Reserve Board, all of them testified that by cused his poor business judgement qy say-
installed as deputy mayor of New York by every measurement they knew a default by ing, "The whole system was designed sO,that
the banker coup d'etat to run the city.- New York City would have a seriously nobody could find ou]." 'In other words the
TheIittle mayor .confessed" hishumilia- adverse effect on fewer than.-50 small banks Littlest Mayor tricked 'em.. Abe, .the petit

tion. He told how he'd squeezed his people.. ..scattered around the country and, with a lit-shlepper Of public administration, this sim-
to pay the ba;nkers"how he'd upped the price' .,tk help, they would probably get through. ple tool had outwittedthem ..., .' '.
, of everythingfromsubwayfares to marriage The Lords of Financial Creation got to . For' those who find the bankers' explana-
licenses, how he'd given away .the powers of -the hearing room' at' 10 in themorning, but, tion-a trifledisingeri}-\ous;there. are-more
the office. the voters had conferred on him, . they didn't geton stage until 2:30 in the after~plausible theories as to what's going on: The
and, "lt9w"Jleither<'h,~ ~o! ,'.his, people: :had "noon. Nomatter who' youare,you havetQbank.ers: ;~~r~~'.~lt~~(~~gJP.~~;t~~~.liy-e~15~:!n~~t

WanaXn!tl'ejdngm~;10~r.fe·!.}O_.'.·,!~..Y~)?U~J~till~he19a.l}-ktl,t:~,;;Jstand in line and wait when y,ou're askingf()I:",. ,d~Oe'~a"·'ut~I'.t~..l'!mrra,Py)~.~caf.,it.ut<~s~e".··~o';Pt'!:h~e·:;~r;.bs/~~t··:o·~.u,'s~ue.,e"tthheeY"m!l~o~,rr.l",.a. handout. . .:.":'?'~F.",~:::"."" . ....';'" ~~'~'''w.~: Ii , . 11

He didn't knowhow much more, but New The delay gave u~a chance to study theri( their part -inh~ndUtig,thisbad, paper,' ,! r":

York neededa lot more s~ he could payoff and it's true, bankers do weat stripes, David .Hehce . the' suspiCion . grows that the
.f the bankers which would then enablehimto. .. RQ~kefeller' didn't. though." He was in an .'Demq~r'atsare beingll~t up fora monumen-
go back to the 'b~nk~rs and ,borrow mor~.· almost scruffy brown suit which,somepodY , taISw~ndle:;rhe 'scr,ip"tisas'follows: When
Yes, he- said,hewaritsthe FederalIoan said, he paid public reIations'~1;ln $200,060 'the NewYoikCityPonzi game collapsed last
guarantee so he can go back and do itagain. a year to advise him-to wea.r.:Age::hasbegun fall, tliebankers went to the White Hoiise for
To make his case he spoke about "sugar to give this symbol of,pluto~ratya "a bailout; the White House said impossible
mills in Brazi~nd-"I-ocomotives inMexico" pronounced stoop shoulder,and that with ·.unless 'the public can',be c,onvinced thi.s isn't
and then asked, "Would the' French aban-his reedy voice, bonyfeatures and habit-of': '. welfare aid for the; economy .and' help the
don Paris?" . . . cocking his head toone side makes him look' poor. The'elld of'the ~cript h~sCorigress
But neighter he nor Moon Landrieu,there like a whining, ingratiating; countinghouse . passing 'the bailout withFord "refuctantly"

in his capacity as head of the U.S. Con-miser. Shades of his-grandfathery.butjthe' 'signing'ifimder 'terrible pressure-from
ference of Mayors, could supply a convin- Rockefeller name does intimidate. We had, . Nelson and the liberals; -.-,"'. '.
cing set of reasons why the City should not him there for hours; and 1didn't see one of'us " If they do it,tha(llhow, they'll. Pil,ll off
be allowed togo into default. Services will be newsies dare to go over and: ask him Jhe ..•.. 'f'he,Gr~at Banker R()bbery.,· .. " :' . ;
. cut more drastically, more people will be' questions we should have. '. ....':,
'.thrown off tile payroll if the. City doesn't The senators asked some good qu~sti9Ils, . Dlstrlbuted,by ~lngFeatures SY~dlcate

Every year about this time smokers signs. It seems simple enough. .
and nonsmokers battle over the issue of .What needs to. be clarified is whether
the •·••little-enforced Univetsity ban" on' the. 0niversity administration arid facul-
smoking iri UC classrooms. ty plan to enforce the regulation. If they
Arid every year the Administration do not, .then other remedies must be

.offers nothing to resolve this problem offered to the ,nol)smokerwh6 sits
but 'simply cite the policyagainst smok- through class in.quiet.agony whilethe
ing. .' .... . student next to him blows smoke in his,

Yet administrators, faculty and face.
students continue to ignore the ban We urge facultyand, students not to , ' . . .' N ." " a certain game. "
while nonsmokers at UC' give up the smoke in-classrooms; However, iffacul-'RadIO . Ippert", "Since Wall is so concerned about giving
causein hopeless frustration, ··.ty' a~dstudents~,aIino( refrain from '. . .... , <-'mQre students an opportunity to see some

Marcia Krause; U'niversi~y oni-" smokinginclassroomsandifUniversityTotheEditor:, :'''games, whydoesn't he expand the student
budsman, reports that students are com- '. officials cannot or -will. notenforcethe . Asaresid~nt .of Memorial-Hall, I was seating in -the Fieldhouse? That would; of
plaining about the discomfort arid irrita-. no smoking b.an, p'erh aps there is still.'. quite disturbed Fdday when at 7:30a.m: an course, mean cutting back on the season·

. f .. h hl extremely loud, .obnoxious tape started ticket holder's.seatsbut that can't be done
tion resultmg rom sittmg t TOUg ong hope for the non-smoker. playing music; broadcasting theUC Bear- since they are paying customers. Someone
classes in closed, smoke-filled en- ts : h be nlavedS d should tell Wall about the general fee tha t isvironments.rShe has asked student We,.su.·ggeststhatfacultyat, least divide •. ',ca s game t at was to epaye atur ay

afternoon. levied upon us every year. It seems that
government to help disseminate and the room into twosections-'- one for Who, in their right mind could possibly whenever a problem arises, the simplest way
clarify the University policy. smokers and o~efor nonsmokers,:'-' enjoy listening to a blaring tape of "Radio Of solving it is to sacrifice something of the
We do not see the need to clarify the similar to the plan used by U.S. airlines ....Nippert" at such an ungodly hour? Ifelt like student's rather than coming to grips with

policy. It specifically bans- smoking in -:and manyrestaurants. Then some of the.· '"screaming "shut-up" out of my third floor the problem. .', . ' .'
University classrooms, labs, libraries discomfort and itritation could. be window ,but what good would that do to a I personally would rather have the choice
and-any place posted with"~ 0 smoking" eliminated. tape? .of being able to see a game than to be told

Doesn't the athletic department have any that I can't because I'm not the right color
consideration toward -a person's right to for the day. 'If I wish to sacrifice my time to
sleep?Obviously not, or they would not have secure a seat' to see a basketball game, at
played such unnecessary propaganda so ear- least Ihave a choice of doing so with the pre-
.Iy in the morning. If the Bearcats need to sent first come first serve system, With
advertise that desperately for an audience; I Wall's system, if the game is an important'
think they should reconsider their means of one and you are the wrong color.well there
.getting one. is always WFIB. .

I hope that the UC basketball fans will
openly show there dissatisfaction with this
policy and complain aboutit. It isn't in effect
now but ifwe don't act soon, you had better
make plans to walk over to die athletic ticket
office to get your color card,

Ed' Tupanchik
A&Ssophomore
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Letters

Suzy Small
A & S junior

Clifton Magazine
business manager

.Stand In line·
To. the·Editor:·
UC's .. basketball season is fast ap-

proaching and, it is promising to be a good
one. If you are planning on seeing a majority
of the home games, you may not get that op-

. .' . ". . . .portunity.You might.only get to see one thirdThe Newsrec:ord is publi~hed semi-weekly by the Communic:atioDsBoard during the regular ac:ademic:year except .
during vac:ations an4 scheduled examination periods. of the .games.if a new policy sponsored by
Editorials are the opinion of a majority of the editorial board and do not necessarfly express the opinion of the Un- Hindman Wall; Director of Athletics, is

iversity .. ' , . ' '. . adopted: ' . .: .:
Editorial offlce, 227 Tangeman University Center, University of Cinc:innati, Cinti., 0., 45221, 475-2748. Business Wall has apparently failed to realize that

~e, 230 Tangeman University Center, University of Cinc:innati, Cinti., Ohio., 45221, 475·5901. . . I d iid~ f
The newsrec:ord isa member of NatioDalEducational Advertising Servic:e,.Inc:.Advertising deadlines are 1 p.m. we as UC students, have a rea YPal ·lor ree .

Friday for Tuesday issue and 1 p.m. WedneSday for Friday Issue.Onesubsc:riptioil in 5.15payable in advanc:e.Sec:ond admission to all games. I do not believe that'
c:lass.pOstage paid at Cinc:innati, Ohio. . • he has the rig~tor the authority to restrict us

from beingabllito have the choice to attend '..

-'.,

Gov't success
To the Editor:
It isnot often that student government

'people are able to report 'success for
students. I wish to do So now.
Perhaps youhave objected to the-over-

crowded conditions in TUCeating places
duting certain times of the day or simply
desire a little more variety. Now there is
another place in TUC available for eating.
Last month,UC Pn:sident Warren Bennis

. " " '-

. ", ~.,.
{

" :,'.

;',', .

\ ,", \ F

. established a Faculty Dining Room on the
top floorofTUC between the Strader Room <
and the Art Gallery. However, a!,sigti;:was .'
.placed in front of the door which said ~IQp~n.
to Faculty and Administrative 'Staff." ,:,'
That sign was a mistake and it has been

removed.' Now students will not be barred
from the Faculty Dining Room.At the same ,
, time, the faculty retain a focal point where
they can meet with other faculty members,
eat and discuss things. '
The "no students" policy was objected to

for three reasons: other facilities were over-
crowded at times, and students needed an
outlet from these as much as did the faculty;
student fees heavily subsidize TUC, while.
faculty do not (soexcluding students was
unfair) and the establsihment offacilities for ',
one group only from a limited.number of ...'
facilities set a dangerous precedent for the
future of all at UC. Also, there was question
whether the room could pay for itself with
such limited. usage and students would have
to foot the em.
However; this opportunity of having a'

new place to eat on the fourth floor ofTUC
places responsibility on every student who
uses it. Right now, the Faculty Dining
Room can be of enormotis benefit to faculty
and students. Faculty cfuirged that allowing'.
students in would overcrowd the Room and
make it unpleasant foi!hem. Wernust'prove
them wrong for our sake aswllas theirs-for
if the Faculty Dining Room becomes un-
pleasantfor faculty it will be the same for
students. ,', ' ..
So Ioffer the following advice. If you 'use

the Faculty Dining Room; don't go in large
groups or.conduct loud conversations. Since '
seating capacity is not overlarge, don't take
up seats just studyitj.g,ortalking and not
eating: Remember too that the facilities are
both new'and teIilporaijand Iilustbe used
Carefully. ,. .Jack Effron

A &. S sophomore
, .'Studeni'Se~ator



Concert jokes
To the Editor:
Here are some jokes. What has 60,000

eyes,30,000 heads, blushes at its own inep-
titude, . is not too crazy about Barry.
Manilow, and eats up stones?
The big redr-ock eater. .
Why is the big red rock eater frustrated'?

Because Ross-Todd told them to.
Why could Ross Todd tell the concert

committee to cross the road? Because he had
them in a financial half-nelson.
Why hasn't the rockeater had a good meal

in years? Because even if a prompter does
con:w;#pwith:a treat, all the eating places are'
pre-empted. by cheerleading and' other
athletic fornication.
What monster assists Ross Todd in

strangling the concert committee?
Bureaucracy. .
And finally, why does the concert com-

mittee get only $1000 per year to feed 'the
gluttenous boogie monster.when.they could
begetting a much larger chunk of the $179,
OOO-available' to student groups thereby
enabling the rock eater to roam free, and eat
. only tasty morsels? . . .

Because the-rock eater, who, though not
aware of it; feeds the student groups
bureaucracy, is either unaware that' it has'
..teeth, or is afraid to use them.

Hope you had a good laugh.
. .Ted McConnell ..

Bus. Ad. seniorII.:
{ '~",

Unfafrproposal
To the Editor:
-Ifhas come to' our attention that the UC

athletic department is considering a change
in policy for student seating at the Bearcat
basketball games. By a change in policy we .
. are referring to the proposal to initiate a
system Where students are issued colored
tickets· of three' different colors.ieach of
which is given priority in alternating games.
We feeLthat this issuance of rotating priority
tO'attend games will limit the attendance of.
its most rabid fans, and possibly ruin what
has been an exciting basketball tradition.
We, for example, have arrived for almost

every game from one to two hours prior to
the tipoffforthe purpose of getting the best
possible seats and to get into the spirit of
CAT BASKETBALL. With this proposal it
is conceivable that we might not be able to
attend every game, yet alone sit as a group as ".,
we have done for the past three seasons ifwe
all got different colored tickets.
, W,efeel this proposal is unfair. 'If we are
d~~~~at~~;~ii~~g,~;::~p;~~.t;1i~~f(t~ii~~fS,p~y_
aro'\lndCATBASKETBALL . then it ISour'
.' . , ., ; ._,",:-~.,~"._.,/.,~ .;,..'.t '". .

right to be able to attend every game with
anybody;"

Karl H. Braun
. Tim Lillibridge
Chuck Meintel

.. Donald Snider
Calhoun Hall residents
. Robert Reed'
A & S student senator'

Letters
More seats .which accomodates serenity or loudness,

depending on the night and the mood ofthe
crowd. .
The author gave opinions which may app-

ly to some people who are almost engaged,
.but how many ..UC students, especially
freshmen, are in this situation. Obviously,
she.only Supports the bars which her friends
frequent, which accounts for her narrow-
minded opinions. '

To the Editor:
The ticket rotation system proposed by

the athletic department which would do
more harm than good for student atten-
dance at UC basketball games must be re- .
jected .by Student Senate. The student
government cabinet has unanimously re-
jected the idea. _ .
Thereisa complex issue here, however.

Most or all of the fieldhouse seating has been
sold according to Athletic Director Hind-
man Wall. If'that's the case, then, in a time of '
increased student interest in UC basketball,
.how can any increased numbers of students
be met?
Will they be turned .away from the gates . The Newsrecordericouragescomments on news

once the student section is filled? Do dorm coverage, editorial policyand campus and non-
students have the advantage over com- campuSaffairS.Best read hitters are short (200)
muters in the firstcome first serve battle for words) and to the point. .
student seating? . All letters must be typed (preferably on a 60
We have a case here where the athletic character line),doublespaced and signed,Letters

'department which reports .to the Office of should also include the-address and telephone
Student Affairs, should have advised numberofthe writerto perniitverificationbefore

publication.students earlier of the expected crunch. In-
stead, students ate left to fight between the " Letters should be addressed "to the Editor""
better of two evils. and brought to The Newsrecord office in 221
Whatever the outcome, the athletic TUC.

department' must beat' full blame for this The Newsrecord reserves .the right to edit
hoodwinking. How is it that the general" letters for length, grammarand styleand to limit·

Jrequent writers and toples,public becomes more important than the
student body? Does our general fee pay for Published lettersdo not ~ecessarilyexpressthe
every student's attendance or not? Ifwe play" opinion of The Newsrecordor the University.
games at the Coliseum or.the Gardens are we··
not entitled to subsidized transportation and
favored seating arrangements?
In coming days, these questions will bead-

dressed and answered. My current opinion
as student body president is to request-that
the current system be retained with" ad-
ditional seating for students along with free'
parking for commuterstudents who must
compete with dormies fortickets. Somehow,
that may begin to balance the inequity
between dorm and commuter students.
The problem is, students .are forced to

fight for services that we assumed we paid
for.
What do we pay for with' the general fee?

Why is the Administration afraid to give us
an accounting of the general fee? .
Let The NewsRecord, student -govern-

ment and the athletic department knowhow
you feel about this issue.

Tyrone K. Yates
Student Body President

A (k.S'senior

{,{.: y/~~~! c'>~ .po,:(-; odv.
'.'.";~'" ':~<:';'f' ~~"",.'.,~; •.•.. r-~ f~<:""'"

OVer abarj-el '
To the Editor: .
In regard to the article.w hich appeared on

page three in the October 7th issue, you
didn't give the barsin Clifton a fair itinerary.
Bars appeal to people in different ways,

and at different times - depending on one's
mood. Pickle Barrel, for instance, is a bar

• NATURAL VITAMINS & PROTEIN
• CONTINENTAL YOGURT & KEflR
• HONEY. ICE CREAM
• BULK GRAINS ~ !'lUTS • SEEDS

"COMPLETE' HEALTH FOOD SUPERMARKET"

*

Letters ,policy

William J. Ful1e~
Bus. Ad. Junior

the_.
. ," :"" ,'.' . .

-Students shortehanqedln
aid, at' community c61Ieges'.~~:
The community college has traditionally colleges and universities whichin turn award

been a haven for the dollar-conscious Stu- :. the money to their students. The two-year
dent. But enrolling students at two-yearcolleges'share of the federal moneyfor these
colleges may not be getting as big a bargain programs has risen only 3 per centsince
as. they could because they are being 1971, compared to an 8 per cent increase for
shortchanged in financial aid. " all colleges and universities during the same
"Many two-year institutions are penaliz- time period. , ..

ing themselves and their students by not Although students are responsible f6r
devoting more systematic attention and applying forfinancial aid themselves, their
greater staff resources to the management of partici pation in the programs depends large-
. student assistance," a study. conducted by. lyon the counseling theyreceivefrom finan-
the College Entrace Examination Board cial aid officers... '.
(CEEB) found. The CEEB study.singled out tlie following
The College Boardestimates thatstudents factors which contribute' to the problem:

enrolled in two-year colleges account.for 20 ·.Two-year colleges lack matching funds.
to 25 per cent of all college students who Institutions. must come up with matching
demonstrate financial need. Vet last year, dollars for every federal dollar for the
two-year college students received less than supplemental grants.with 20 percent of the
16percent of the federalmoney awarded un- money for college work' study awards; and
dertheCollege Work Study, the National with 10 per cent of the loan funds; .
Direct Student Loan and the Supplemental . eThere}sa l~ck of professionalism among
Educational Opportunity Grants programs... student-aidofficers attwo-year institurions;
The study also found that while ap- .The two-year colleges are reluctant to

proximately 40 per cent of the funds from assume ..responsibilityfor collectingfunds
Basic Opportunity Grants should have been under the direct loan program; . " '
, funneled to students at two-year colleges, .The colleges assume their students don't
only about 25 per cent of the money was ac- need financial aidbecause tuition charges at
tually awarded to them. most two-year institutions are low or non-
Under the campus-based financial aid existent. .

programs, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare distributes funds to -College' Press Service

" '" . . '.

A student book exchange: ",:'.'.
eliminate .themiddleman

. j

i

By Tony Cipriano TUC.However, a space shortage would. "At the end of the day, we matchst»b'sof
NR staff ~riW . nullify efforts to establish a book exchange sold books against those in.the.file," he said.

ther, according to Dick Towner, director of . . ., . ".,' ", .
On' campus today uC.students have two the center. ". He said students check with the co-op to

see if their book or books have been sold; He
wa,ys of buying and selling used texts: they He suggested a "book information center" said the co-op holds a yearly sale of b06ks
either use the area bookstores or individual- could beset up in TUCsimilar in design to ., '
ly place ads. However, a possible third alter- the ride board on the second floor. Such a which gounclaimedafter a oneyear period.
native is astudent-operated book exchange. center would list available texts, the owner's To help defray cost ofrentedspaceand
The bookstore's role as middleman in nam~ and telephone number and theprice, utilitiesvthestudeniselling the book pays a

buying and selling used books is a source of .. Astudent-run exchange at Bowling Green fieldv.eper cent service charge,Turner explain-'
resentment to students who feel they are University is one exmaple of how students .' . .
cheated by the low prices bookstores payforcan profit on used texts instead of selling At Bowling Green, co-op personnel-are
used texts. ,. them backto bookstores fo half price. volunteers, primarily businessmajors.using
For example; a studentwho pays $lOfor a Through the B. Gico-op students sell the job for credit, in "experimental studies;"

.new book at the beginning of the quarter can books at the prices they want, Robert Turner said. '., " .
expect to get back about half the original' Turner, chairman of the B.G. student co-op "A one tme~>nlymembe~s~ip~eeo! $1 is
price at quarter's end. .. said. . ,. ,>.. .' ,charged. to .students participating 10 the.
, Student resep~ment, an(;l. 'disaRP~ntmc;:nt' "We u~iiall); advise stud,v,ts to sellbooks program,.in order to purchase co-op
swelIs'wneritne'sllme('6doln.eIls f()f'$7:.s0'in:' , ....<,:",_.i "",-,(,.; >, ~,;":,,, " .a- ,.... ',,' '. ',:fi;, met~}ianaise'llnd(tirdefr~yio"er~tiqiiM eX'-
the fall,a mark-up of over 33 per cent.' ,·~~Ic:~eh~~~i~: two-thirds of the ongIm~~-'ldpe~ses~'Tprnef'a~ded.",,,PI "h:"~:<;""."
Localbookstoreownefspurchase a used The B.G. co-op operates like a boostore.. 'Our-big pus~ IS·tOget more m~mbers, he

text at 50 per cent of its original value and A student wishing to sell a book fills out two said, It's worth ittostudentswanting to save
used bnooks are soldtostudents for 75 per '.cards withinforrilation including name, ad- . J!l~,ney.· .... .'. .'.' .: '. . "...•......'
cent of the original price, said Robert In- dress, phone number-and prices; -, . .. .'. T,h~l>?o~exchange ha~beer,8 ~ucce~sm
krot, manager of Lance's bookstore. . One card is enclosed in the testrw hile the,' '.' both financlalmanagementand stuqentpar.,
books which may not be used the following .other card ISfiled. Then the usedtext is plac- ·ticipation~ince;.1~69 ..Tur;ne~ said .Ad,di.ng
quarter or year. .' .' . ed on a shelf pertainirigtothe field of study, tha~ the-co-op l~actIyelYc:;ompet1Ogw~t~
A logical sitefor a UC book exchange is in Turner explained'; ..•.... ". ., area bookstores, ;,

• ORGANIC I~~~~~;t::I~~II.·c~:tsTl·
• COSMETICS. BOOKS. APPLIANCES

ONE OF THE lARGEST SELECTIONS OF
HER8S IN tne TRI.STATE AREA

.651-5288'·

CLIFTON
OPEN ON SUNDAY & EVENINGS WESTERN HILLS

NEAR fERGUSON

251-2901'
207'12 W, McMillAN (NEAR U,C;) 5073 GLENWAY Alt.

"DELIVERY "N CINTI. AREA . MAIL O"DERS ANYWHERE:'

HYDE PARK
'HYDE PARK PLAZA·

321-7717
3870 'PAXTON

. .. ',.:". " ,

SUPPLEMENT YOUR .,INCOME·
If you are searching for full or par't ti,neemploy-
mentwhleh ,is both creative a'nd financU,Uy
attractive; send today for FREE BRQCHURE
describing our ONEPRICE$14.50eightJesson
course in mechanical advertisirigar:t.There is
no obligation. . .. . .

Advertising Visuallnstr"ction
222 Columbus Ave.· San Francisco, CA 94133

·'PART(Y) TIMEJOBS
-,

LARGER CROWDS CAUSE ·NEED
FOR MORE HELP

QUALIFICATIONS:··
1)LO'v E TO PARTY!!

d.j.'s
artists

'bartenders
waiters

..'.

751-0647

CLOSED TONIGHT FOR CINCINNATI

RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION PAR TV
RETURNS 'NEXT ;W~EK!

DOUBLE DISCOUNT TUESDA V

,)

'Sat': Nebraska vs. Missouri' ....."...',
Sun:Steelers vsBengals .

, . Mon: Rams "sEagles
Catch all the Action

on Wide Screen (4'x6') TV at

See the best in NCAA & Professional Football'Every Sat., Sun., .& Mon.

in the.U!1ive.rsity VillaQe

281-8400 .. /'

GobdFood & Hbbust brinks

UC

October 28 ..... .. '.
Old Rock s: Roll Band "Passing Through" 12:30-2pm TUC Bridge
Homecoming Kazoo Band« TUC B,r1Qge 12:30-2 pm
RHA Dance Siddal Cafe 8-n pm"5bl'admission

October 29
Proclamation of Homecoming by Mayor BerryF ountain Square 12•.1 pm
Celebrate with: Pres. Warren Bennis
Homecoming '75 committee , Bearkittens& UC Pep Band

\

October 30
,Band "Market Square" TUC Bridge 12:30-2 pm
"Pajama Party" with Jim Fox TUC GreatHallBvl I pm
"Old Time Flicks" Free. in pajama attire~25¢ in street Clothes.
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ENTERTAINMENT
'ThePasseng er'came ..and ·went
Antonio~i's most recent filmsuf- American/English newsman on a all, waiting catatonically on his bed

fered a fate not uncommon to films of futile search for separatist guerrillas. for circumstance to decide whether
distinction in Cincinnati: it came and He soon discovers that the man he family or foes will reach him first. ,
went almost before you had the has become instead is a gun-runner Of course, this is not the first time
chance to see it advertised. Twice. for the guerillas, the beneficiary of Antonioni has presented us with a
Well, the economics of-the theater huge payments by grateful «contacts" plot. distinguished by its ingenuity.

business being what they are, and the and the object of a manhunt by L'Avventura, perhaps the most con-
interest: of Cincinnati audiences in agents of the regime they are fighting. troversial foreign film of the early
, quality films being as erratic as it is, The plot 'thickens: Locke's wife, Sixties .aside from Last Year at
all one can say is, "Hats off to the upon opening the passport sent back Marienbad, left its viewers with an
Alpha Theater for giving ita second from the Sahara among the "dead unsolved mystery as the best friend
chance the week before last." man's possessions, puts two and two and the.fiance of a missing girl cease
After all, it's not as ifthe majority together and throws herself .into-a searching for her and.nrnofftogether

'of Cincinnati viewers actually care manhunt of her own. instead. Likewise,Blow-Up offered
what high marks The New .York And so Locke, fleeing with some an unsolved murder mystery as a foil
Times and other journals have given girl he meets in Barcelona (Maria to David Hemmings' fashionablyhip
The Passenger. ' . Schneider of Last Tango renown), is nihilism, a fundamental disorienta-
The filni is, verysimply.isuperb. It chased across Spain by police seeking tion so swathed in; unreality that it

is not enough to, say that the to reach him before his would-be ex- overwhelms the ultimate challenge to
cinematography is exquisite and the ecutioners., .: him as a photographer and ahuman
acting, fine, although it IS clear -.Why isLocke so desperate to es- being.' . .: ,
throughout that Antonioni is .a cape his past? We are never told fully, Little wonder' then that An-
master of light and landscape and only given sporadic flashbacks which tonioni has left the case study thatis
Jack Nicholson, of the craft of the ac- convey that Locke and his beautiful David Locke inaccessable to pat
tor;' . wife seemed unable to make each definition or rational analysis; good'
After all, writers like to sling such other haPPY,andthat he grew dis- art imitates life, and life defies the

.superlatives around. No, it must also enchanted with his.job of recording rational'. mind to comprehend the
be-said, in no uncertain terms, that lies in interviewing - presumably, fascinating phenomenon that is the
.The Passenger is the most intelligent among many others in varying cir- death wish, albeit disguised as a
film offered the viewing public in cumstances -the Papa Duvalier- "clean start". . .' , ..
1975, and that the concept on which type dictator of this obscure African Antonioni does us a great service
the action pivots is both unique and, country.' in challenging us on these terms, un-
stunning. . .' Nonetheless, Nicholson makes willing as he is to present narrativesWe . .f'irst •see David Locke· Locke's actions both credible and With a tidy beginning, middle, and
(Nicholson) trekking across the compelling, and we begin to see in end.iallready to fit our preconcep-
Sahara in a Land Rover, trying to 'ThePassengersue chronicle ofa man tions of how adventure films should
engage taciturn natives -in conversa- driven by some cancerous failure to be.

· tion. After his disgruntled return to believe any longer in his life, unable
his flea-bitten hotel, he calls on the .to continue making what he con':'
only other white man'around, only to siders wretched compromises.. yet
find him dead of aheart attack. . simultaneously unableto start anew' ,
,The> upshot: Locke exchanges without victimizinghimself.
identities with, the dead man - . Locke has no alternative but to
!iassport,c: cl.othes, 'appointt?ents run, 'and in the, end the high-
· book.jeverything - and a seriesof spirit~dness of his new life ~r~mbl~s Day'id B'a ker , Co ll e g e-
·flashbacks' identify' Locke as a bitter, as he ISovercome by the futility of It Conservatory of Music graduate stu-

dent, will feature Schumann's r

Dichterliebe at his master's recital in
the Patricia Corbett Theater at 8:.30
tomorrow. Also on the program are a
series of lute songs and Ravel's Five

. Greek Songs. Donna Loewyis piano
.accompanist. .

Representative
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

to be on campus
,YHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

'. >Graduat~s,tudy information - all fields of-
. . ...~.. }je~,ers, Arts & Scineces '
, Special emphasis on Social SCiences

Contact Career Dynamics Center
s- Old Chemistry Building

NEW

NEAR THE . UNIVERSITY
2910 VINE ST. . 281·4404

-Fast, Fast
Carryout S.rvice I

Seating. for', 185 in
Dining ,Rooml

Parking lot both'
Front .$ Rear,

. .

Open til 1 a.m. 'on Weekdays
28.m . Fri.,,& 2:30 a.m, Sat.

Come I See Our
~ew.··iFamily.

Beautiful
Restaurant

'(

~ .<

-paul Foxworth

· j

i
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Th is isBrit Eckland andMalcom McDowell a) dres~ing for church,b) undressing atter church,c) prep~;ingfor a "
"qu lckle" (or "royal flash," if you like Victorian euphemisms), d} posing for the photog rapher "sincerely," e} filling

> up space inthe.NewsRecord,f} anyone of the above possibilities. .

'Royal Flash': royal flesh
The Tuesday night premiere show-

ing' of "Royal Flash" at Carousel
Cinema proves, that slapstick is still
prevalent in today's films.
The movie, which isa farcical com-

edy adventure based on George Mac-
Donald. Fraser's "Flashman" novels,

stars Malcolm Mcl.iowell as a Vic-
torian Take who is noted for his es-
. capades on the battlefield aswell as in
the ladies' boudoirs. .
The story of "Royal Flash" is set in

Europe in the 1800's, just after
Flashman 'is booted out of .an elite

. British boy's school. . During the
course of the" film, Flashman
becomes sexually involved' with a
tigress; Lola Montez, a19thcen(ury ,
courtesan who entangles Harryin the
wildest political schemes.., .....

After .being captured by' the
villainous Otto VOn Bismarck;
.Flashman is-forced to serve as anim-
,poster to the ruler of Germany ,(who
has unfortunatelycontracted a social
disease, or "Cupid's tneasles" and

The Cincinnati Wind Ensemble's must hide in a dungeon.) .

opening concert of the 1975-76 Flashmanthen marries the austere
seasonwill: be, 8:30 p.m .. Sunday in Duchess ·ofStrakenz, whose icy per-
Corbett Auditorium. R..Robert Hor- so na l it y. F'la shman tactlessly'
nyak, head of th~, College- describes as "chilly.Jike the mist in a
Conservatory of Music's division of cemetery." . ,
performance studies, is musicdirec-
tor and conductor. Although her cold arrogance is
The pro g ra m , ba 1a n cing frustrating to Flashnian, the Duchess

traditional and contemporary music, soon warm« up.tosucha degree that
wil " ·reeI).~i:l~teerit~;,c~ntury ,Flashniai:lc;mnQ~s'Ieel).Witholithe,ai~

c '6hi~~ic!ai~;~:~~~~~ .~~~:e;~,b~~~'"~:J~~~:~e;!~()re!1qrJ
based on themes from Weber's opera,'
"Euryanthe;" Mendelssohn's. "Over- Flashman portrays in this film the
ture for Wind Band," written fora typical scalawag who is always doing
North Sea coast wind band when the things wrong, such as when lie'
composer was just 15; and Camille de ceremoniously christens' the first,
.:Nardis' "The Universal Judgment," a . locomotive with a champagne bottle,
symphonic poem -which won first yet accidentally smashes the bottle OJ}
prize in an Italian nationalband con- an innocent bystander's head! ,/.
test in 1878.' .

.8uch farcical .comedy < prevails
throughout' the film; it, tends to ,
become monotonous after a while.
You can only watch so many crazy
. dueling scenes and goofy adventures,
be.for:you begin yawning instead of.
grinning.

i

CC.M calendar-ot events'
· I
I

11'5 Dyer'

See Captain Connell

. .

,A baritone student of Andrew
White, Baker will give 10 recitals in:
the .Eastern United States' and
Canada 'during the 1975-76 season.
In.June, 1976 he will be a soloist at
the Bach' F;estival in Burgenland,
Austria with members of the Vienna
Symphony an" the Vienna Motteten
Choir.

ir.

i
I~.
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You say you can't use your 1.0except to.casri checks. WEDNESDAY NIGHTS use it to,
get into my place. . '" >'H'" , " '" .••.•. .•

There's no cover &nominih1um; just good dancing musicgooddrinks, and good times.
Hey Sam play ... "

,"Hey Sweetheart. • •

In The Univer~ityVillage 281-8400
WHERE EVERY WEDNESDAY IS UC NIGHT

RiChard· Lester (of' ''The Three
Musketeers" fame) directed the film,'
which is now showing at the Carousel'
Cinemas.on Reading Road.

-B'eli~da BaXter'

I
· ~"

Go home on Allegheny. And
save yourself some money, We
, offer a wide variety of discount
travel plans with big savings for
groups and individuals,

The Liberty Fare. You can go
home and a lot of other places'
besides, with '.unlimited travel' at.
one low price. You' geta choice of
3 plans, to0-7 days for $129, 14
days for $149 arid 21 days for $179.
Good everywhere. we fly, except
.Canada. ' .

Group'10. Saveup to' 33Y3%
roundtrip (up to' 20% one way).
Groups of 10 or more save when
they purchase tickets 48 hours in
advance and take off together. And
YOUCaI~each return separately, if
you like. Good everywhere we fly.

Group 4-9. Saveup to 20%,
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to 9 save
when you make reservations 48
hours in advance and fly together
to and from selected cities. Stay at
least 3 but no more than 30 days .

Leave before noon on weekdays-
anytime on weekends.

Weekend. Save up to 25% on
your roundtrip ticket when you
go and return on a Saturday or
Sunday .:

For complete information on
allofour money-saving discount
travelplans and flight reservations,
see your Travel Agent or call your.
local Allegheny Airlines reserva-
tions number. And get ready to go
home or anywhere else.

i
i
!

).

N~'
America;s6th largest passenger-carrying airline. (#587.1)



Martial arts exist atUC, grasshoppers
By Mark RQzycki ed to' open his /dass to all ve People from all walks of life par-

NR sportswriter students." ' ticipateIn this class, including Dr.
Have you been thinking about tak- The Club comes under the direct Max .Menefee andc~his family.

ing.up one of the martial arts such as guidance of .rhird degree black-belt Menefee is an associate professor of
judo and karate? Well, instead of let- Scott Sr. and his son Scott Jr., who is pathology and anatomy at DC's
ting your fingers do the walking a 2nd degree Black Belt. Scott Sr. is a medical school," About a year ago
through the yellow pages in search of nationally ranked referee in both-the our family started to take yoga. This
.a karateschool,check into DC's D.S. Karate Association and theIn-grew old quickly because we hadno
Korean Karate Club. ternational Tae Kwon Do Federa-, one to, teach Us proper methods,"
Oh .yes, grasshoppers, '.you can tion. His son is nationally ranked in said Menefee.Yl'hereforewe looked

now., ,stop.,' listening . to' David, tournament competition. . . for something that would not only'
Carridine spout off his words of Scott Sr. 'was first introduced to keep us in good physicalcondition
wisdom; no longer do you have to the martial arts when he 'was a but would also give us proper instruc-
pay $3.50 to watch some foolhardy Marine stationed in Japan: "I. took tion." . ..'
Chinaman proficient in karate an- up 'Judo as soon as I arrived. After Menefee added theself~efens,e
nihilate ten people with one punch. three weeks of it 1 quit because 1 aspect of the class was not that im-
Now both Bill Scott Sr. and Jr. are hated being thrown around." portant. What was impor.tant ~as

offering DC students the opportunity He began tostudy.karate when he "we were getting good physical tram-
tolearn the fastest form of karate - came back to the U.S. "I was driving ing in awell disciplined class, "accor-
Korean TaeKw~>n Do. These classes with my family late one night when ding to Menefee. ,
are held at SchmidlaapGym onTues-. some guy ran me off the road. An ex- DC's Karate Club now boasts of
day and Thursdays from 7-,9and stu- change of words soon began. 1heard two female balckbelts. They are, Attention all women interested in
dent are charged $49.00 per quarter. his friend tell himnot to worry about Dawniza Scott, daughter of Bill playing. varsity or junior varsity
The Karate Club was originally me because 1Was an old man.F.rom.Scott, and . Letty Riefel, a DC basketball! Tryouts are still being

formed for the ROTC program here that time on 1 promised myself.that freshman. held Monday through Friday, 4-7
on campus. It soon phased out due to I'd takekarate to get backinshape Riefel has been studying under ·p.m., inSchmidlapp Gym. The teams
the lack of interest.To keep the club and to use it for the protection of my Scott's tutelage for over two years. stillhave openings for you; For more
alive and kicking Bill Scott Sr. decid- family." ••this course has kept me in good information call thewomen's athletic

physical condition. Even though I've office at 475-5706. '

,
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Hal Wood/the NewsRecord '

,Thou shalt not pass , I
. ,'. .':' I

UC volleyball's Sharon Moore {left oinet) sllccessfully rejects aWright ,I
State player's attempted spike. Fo(more ofthe same action attend UC's i
match With Mount St. Joseph·tonlght in,the Laurence Hall gym;

' ..

&gooQw~rr~,
RECORDS & tvs

Classical Records Our Specialty
, In·Clifton ....:.Just Off Campus

,362 Ludlow Ave~221·0~75.
. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m..".

All Saints
Holy Day Mass

Friday, Oct. 31 3:00 P.M.
Great Hall

Tangeman Center
\ . ,.' ..

sponsore'd by St. George Newman Center

Lt. Suzanne Norton
has something
'of interest for you.
Lt. Zuzanne Norton is your local Navy recruiter, and he

, has something of interest for you. that could change
your whole life...,. for the better. It. Suzanne Norton has
details on special Navy scholarships and officer-
training programs, anyone of which could be just what
you're looking for. Not just for now, but for your future,
too. Be sure to make a note of the time and place and
find Ol\t what Lt. Suzzanne Norton has to say.

Date: 29 & 30 October

Time: 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Place: Rhine Lobby
. Tangeman Center

BeSomeone Special in the Navy.

LT. SUZANNE NORTON
550 MAIN RM. 7033
513 - 684-2807

'i, •

never had the opportunity to use it,
it's given me the self confidence 1
need if the situation should arise."> .
, The club recently held an 'all-state.
belt promotion with over 500 people
participating. At this promotion DC
president Warren Bennis was award-
ed an honorary first degree black
belt. ..'
But the club is now on the verge-of

being disbanded. According to Mike
Enderle, assistant dean for student
groups.: Schmidlapp will be un-
available' during winter. quarter. If
anyone can come up witha place
where the clubcanpractlce give Scott
a call at 861-2969.

Sports Short

Women hope to spike 'Mount'
By Kelly Warts teams.

The Mount started play in early
, Recipe for Excitement September and DC handed the team
Ingredients: " its first loss (4-15,15-7; 15-13)on Oc-
1 DC women's volleyball team ..tober 4.. '

(record of -7-4) "We have defeated them several
1 crosstown rival: Mount. St. times while they .alwaysj get the'

Joseph (record of 18-1,with the only publicity," saidUC volleyball cap-
loss coming at DC's hands) tain Donna Kaiser .. "We defeated
Place in Laurence Hall, .sprinkle them when they even had more prac-·

liberally with fans, close doors and let, tice andgametime in," .'
. simmer until boiling. Watch entire DC has a 25 game season with
time. ,.' post-season. competition always.ca
This recipe for volleyball at its best possibility, Last season DC's record

is certain to liven. the .taste buds of was 19-11 and it placed fifth in the
every fan in Cincinnati. Tonight the state. The team's197J record was 26":
DC Bearcats play host to Mount St. 6 including regional and national
Joseph at 8:30 p.m.in what promises tourneys after DC placed firstin the
to be the match of the season for both state, .

.20%
Discount
to all
U.C. students

Most of our customers aren't diamond experts. .
But they get expert advice from us. We will
show you how color, clarity and cut affects

the price of a diamond. We'll help you choose
from a wide and varied selection. And when you

buy your ultimate jewel from us, you'll know
you own an exquisitediamond,

MarquiseDiamond . 1/3 carat lJ)900 1/2 carat 39900 1carat 59900

.l~fF
center

605,Race Street
Cincinnati;'Ohio. tel: 621~0704

STUQENt
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

I·
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What's
cooking?
No tricks, just treats,
We're stirring up a
special brew of savings'
for you. Come, bring.
your bag from October 29

, .-. . .
to November 1, 1975
and fill it to the brim
with all of oursavinqs.
Sale hours:'
.11 a.m. t09 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday,
Saturday Tl-a:,m.t()6~p.r:n..
,W'INDOW
SO~PI~G'
SPECIAL'
. t9.99 Regularly $16:
Pre-'\Nashedcotton
leans.

.. ".
, '.

TfotEBIG
PUMPKIN
SMASHER
!9~99()riginally$22 '
Assorted fall' -,
jackets.
GOBLIN
GRAB, BAG
Select .group
of leisure suits.
Buy the pants and we'll
sell you the jacket'
for 1/2 price.

MONSTER
MISH-M~SH
1/2 OFF
Originally $8.00to $22
Assorted jeans, sweaters
and jackets. .".

( ,

"~.. %
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That feisty'teamwith the' funny name almost beetut:

SPORTS

I While DC played down to earth; endzone) they seemed ·to come up
"sock it to 'em, grind it out football, with the big play."
Louisiana relied on the old "lightning So DC settled for three field goals
strikes" system. by Dan Shepherd. .(That's nine
In the first quarter, the Bearcats points, folks.)

i had three well sustained drives that On the ohter hand, the Cajuns
attacked, what seemed to be, a coiled took justone play-to-score, WithUC
spring SWLdefense. The. closer lJC leading 3-0, QB Roy Henry con-
got to the goal line, the tougher it was nected with David Oliver for an 86-
to move the ball. . i yardpass and run. . '.' '.
Quarterback Henry Miller said, Coach Tony Mason said,"When

"When we got down there (near the they score-s-booml. It's nothing for
them 1'0 run a reverse'passfplay) out
of their own endzone for a 90-yard
touchdown." .
Southwestern's next touchdown

was primarily the result of two pass
. plays which covered 26and 33yards. .

The first pass was arr'tillegal" play
according' to Mason.' He explained
that while the Cajuns were huddling,
one of their receivers was kneeling'
down by the sideline. By the time the
DC defense saw him, he 'had caught
the ball and had picked up 26yards.
The' reason the playwas illegal is

becauseaplayermustbe within 15
yards of the huddle. "~Itwas bush,"
added Mason. Somehow the,referees
'missed the 'play,'
This setuipia ,;39-yard Henry to

Nate Durant touchdown pass. The
only twist was that a UC defensive
back tipped the ball up in the air at
the 10 yard line before it was caught " .~",,&
by Durant..," '. . .' ..' MI e eugebauer/the NewsR~cord
. It maynot havebeeI}.alu'd<Yscore, As ifClarenceSailders, can't !'lake a tackle by himself, defenSivebackD,anaBible helps crumblethis Cajunhalf-
but it 'was quick. (Like lightningj) .back to th~ ground in Saturday's game.Thatface maskgrasp being applied by Bible isri'texactly legal~ex~ept
In the seond.quarter DC had four when the referees are 'looking elsewhere~' ... .' . . .. .

drives that penetrated the 26yard From there, it was just a foot race Rafael Septien, Earlier ,he had miss-. th~t means they had more yards
line. The Cats converted only once with-the timpani section. He finally , ed one from 62'Yards. '. rushing before they stepped ourof •
and that was for a touchdown. ran out of bounds at the other 25 yard Following a punt at the beginning the locker room for the pregame coin .
So at halftime the Bearcats held a line on his own accord probably due of the fourth quarter. U seemed to toss.

frustrating 15-14 lead and the DC to a pulledhamstring. have had enough of those rascals. Keith Jenkins, defensive back,
,bandputohitsshow-"minusthedog The dog was intercepted twice- Starting on the ajun 49, the Dear- had two interceptions and said, ".I
act! once by' a cheerleader and another cats made a methodical march down should have had four."
. During the pregame show a brown . time by a policeman who picked him the field where Jay Bonds kapow-ed After an interception, Jenkins does
black terrier made 'an' unannounced up and dropped him over the infield it into the endzone from the one. a nifty.Tittledance step which he calls
debut and picked up great yardage as fence. Doggone. After that. the DC defense looked his "moment of appreciation," He ex-
the band played. The second half looked like it like they were playing catch the plained .that.the dance is acombina-
The dog finished the day with an would be the same story: DC frustra- greased' pig. Barry Pollard was the, tion .of 'the < "Ali shuffle" and the

T. J. Wehrung/the NewsRecord unofficial 134 yards rushing inthree tion. In the third quarter, theBear- Cajuns's quarterback as-the result.of to uc hd own dance of' Billy
attempts. His longest run fromscrim- cats used over half the playing time an injury to Henry. .. '~Whiteshoesl':Johnson of the
mage 'was a 75:-yarderup the middle: on a.drive thatended ona muffed ' .. 1 ., Houston Oilers. !'. . .

of the marching band, The keyfactor field gold attempt. . ". The Cajunshad.to.pass, all day in . Jenkins hopes hecando hisdance,'
in the run was a fine cut back inside· Louisiana took a 17-14 lead on a fact, because' on the ground they against DC's next opponent:
the woodwinds at the 15 yard line. I 52-yard field goal into the wind by" gained minus 16 yards on25 carries. Houston. .

By Bob Hankey
'NR sportswiriter)

.Don't youjust hate it when one of
those little neighborhood kids
challenge you to some competitive
, endeavor and come within an eyelash
of beating you?
.That's how DC's football team

must have felt after finishing off the
Southwestern Louisiana Cajuns 23-
17 last Saturday afternoon.

.i,'

The football is descending (upper left) and UC fhinker Harold Lee
begins his final desparatlon dive to make the catch. The 'Plilssfell
hannlesslyinc:omplete,which probably pleased that So",thwestern
louisiana ,defenderwho let Lee steam by him.
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SPECIALS'"

. , ;

'.~~1;!'~I."t&nae,iJ,I.·
DININQ,'tU2am'

;t. :

chopped steak: .'
din~,~r~1.2,9'·'

ribeye ,steak
..dinner~1.49 :~.!

calhoun.t:===;: ". 'taft ..

......', ~ ..~.*-·"~';";,,:..i.i{.;.~•.. :.:.r-.: :; :.. '.:
t.c~~····.·~·.····.··.·:
peppercorn .; '.".'' '."

/

ClASSlfl£DS'.I

'Miscellaneous'

------ - -- --:-- _.- ----- - -"--.~ -,~ - --

,;.·ForRent

AD fORMoWantedoMiscellaneousoAnnouncementso For Sale 0Fo~Rent

,Name__ ~~,_~'-~ ~......:'Date ~ __ .

Address- _..,..._ '- _:- ~ _..,...'-'-_,Phone ~ -..,... --Annourdments> ,...'.~--.;.;..------------:.........;;.........;+----.;.;.._~--------.-....,....,....-~--r--------;.
ELECTRIC TRAINs Wanted .561~6810.
AUTO INSURANCE -Low ratesforyoung
drivers. Monthly prerniurns 661-4426. . .
WRiTERS NEEDED - Get involVed, use

J:'O['.' ~.....•••...J'e' '.. " ," GE:TYOUROWN NEWS RECORO sub- your skills. Write for the f',IewsRecordSee'"I ~ .scription only $5 per quarterlll Keith or M ike in Room 227,.UC. .
', ANTIQUE ART'---,OriginaI17th~19thCen- WANT TO WRITE? the NewsRecord is the SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES: Delivered
tury etchings; engravings.' lithographs, place. Stop into 227TUC and see Keith on.Sunday 861-9191., ,
.water colors atmode$tpri.ce$;Manysub- and/or Mike. or call 2748. . OCT 26-f',IOC. 1U.C. Homecoming "Get-
. 1!'lcts,especiallyflowers. trees; animals. 11- T
lus'tratedcatalogues $1.00 Manasek, 4835 MODERN DANCE Judy Greg studlo. .:.:ti~n·.:.:,i.::.n..:..:u:.:.:n::::e_":...P.::la:.:.:n...:t;::o..:b:.::e...:t.::.h.:::er:.::e::...---"'~,
So.uth Dorchester Ave. Chicago III. 60615. Viola'Farver based technique. 762-9292 or NEED SOME HELP in scheduling for

-. pAIR UTAH SPEAKERS ---,$75Good con- 921-7050 after 6:00. winter quarter in Bus Ad? Come to the
cHtion.961-5960: EXAMINE HER record and you'll see why academic advisng office, Room 302McM.
CLASSICAL GUITAR - . Jose Ramirez you should RETURN STERNE to City AMBITIOUS? photgraphy enthsiast?
sacrlflce $300. 553-4519. Council. She makes thing happen.· Proven system guarantees profit in cam-

.: :RATES . . .
.t(),aword .50minimum

No. words TImes run . Date inserted Amount

.CHECK'ENCLOSED$..:.. AD:

Mailto:
NewsRecord'
230UnionBldg. '.. .'.
Uni\'ersityof Cincinnati·
Ondnnati, Ohio
45221
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